Behind the surprisingly broad
consensus that schools need to proA cop stops a speeding car; he sees vide more moral education is conit’s the President of the Unitcd States! siderable disagreement as to what
H e says. . .
the nature of the problcni is, what
Ansnrcr tlie following yucstion:
is to be taught, and how.
Un d cr w ha t ci r c u ms t a n ces wou Id
What parents, educators, and
J’OU try to pass a toll machine without
community lcadcrs pcrccive as the
. . . paying the fee? . . .
problcm moral education should
Only if I were certain that I address depends Iirrgcly on thcir
tvould not bc caught.
upbringing and whcthcr their out.~
I f 1 fclt I had a good chance
look on pcrsonal and political isof not getting caught.
___ Never, under any circum- sues is liberal, conservative, or
sonic mixture of both. Thus, many
st anccs.
___
Only if I needed the money w h o t er in the ni scl \’e s con sc rv a t i ves
despcratcly, like for family food sup- are alarnicd about the decline i n
religion whilc crime, sexual pcrplies.
Using such educational niateri- niissi\.eness, and rcbcllion against
a Is, often both somewhat provoca- authority are on thc increasc. I n
tive and somewhat inanc (HOW contrast, niany liberals identify as
likely is it t h a t the patrolman the nation’s i n ~ j o rmoral defects
would not notice the President u n - what they see as a disregard for
til after ltc stops his liniousinc? basic hutnan rights and civil libcrIHow much food could moncy from ties, pcrsistcnce of poverty, social
a toll possibljf buy?), tcachcrs are injust ice, and “ex ploi t a t ion by intrying to providc the hottest new stitut ions.”
V r iou s ’ gr o ii ps II sc d i Kc r c n t c u c
i t em i 11 post -W:iterga t e curricto sign:il thcir views regardwords
ulums: moral education.
ing
thc
underlying sources and apA 1975 Gntlup Poll of :I random
propriate
remcdics for thc nation’s
samplc of :ictuI[ Americans reports
cthic:tI
malaisc.
Thus, tlie Amcrthat 4 out or every 5 favor instrucican
Bar
Associalion
refers to tlic
tion i n moral.; and moral bchnvior
need
for
“law-rclatcd“
studies i n
i n tlic schools.
schools, implying tllat the ethiciil
instruction s!udcnts rcqiiirc is i n
By A!tilTAI IYl‘ZIOYI
niorc respect for and obcdicncc to
ProJwor sf’S o ~ i ~ h gc. ’~d. l 1~hk7~
tl1c
law.
l//ii\.ersifj*,
r i i i d Diriv-tor, (i,tilc,r j i ) r
On
tlic other hand, the followers
Polil~jsHestwrch. I t i c . , NCH.I‘orX C;fjv.
the following sen-
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of Harvard’s Lawrence Kohlberg
favor the term moral rensoning
(rather than compliance), which
aptly conveys their view that at its
highest level, morality is “crcativc,” entailing the capacity to
form and fo!low principles higher
than thc codc of one’s community.
Thus, in a story used by Kohlberg
and company to teach moral rcasoning, Helga must decide whcthcr
or not to hidc hcr friend Rachcl
from the Gestapo-clearly a violation of the law of that land, but an
ethical act according to the “higher law” of conscicnce.
U S . ORice of Education oficinls, trying to sidestep the po!itical
booby trap5 risked i n following one
path or ano!hcr, prefcr terms such
as civic rdirration, civic ethics. or
citizc~ti/iiiorn/ education-terms
that prcsu1ii:ibly encompass sotnc
of ever] thing.
I t is iinpossiblc here to do justice
to the plethora of educational philosophics, thcorics, a n d tcchniqucs
competing with one another to
shapc h a c thc schools are to tnke
on moral cducation. Apologics to
those whosc favorite tcchniquc is
left out i n this brief Cook’s tour.
Giiiiiig t h c Illiirb-Ej*cd t h e
NliccJ.7. .I;inc Elliott, ;\ third grade
t e:ic 11 cr ;it Coti1ni u n i t y 13 1cine n t a r y
School i n Riccvillc, l o i v a , canic up
with ;i met hod s ti fticic n II y i maginativc ;tiid arresting to b ’a-onic the
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subject of an ABC News documcntary (“The Eye of tlic Storm”) and
a book ( A CIass Divided by William Peters). But few schools
seemingly have followed her lead.
I n 1968, Elliott wanted to teach
her students the injustice of discrimination, but she sensed that
just talking about the arbitrariness
and unfairncss of race prejudice
would be too academic to have
much impact. Her inspiration was
to appeal directly to the kids’ capacities for enipathetic insight by
declaring a day of discrimination
against the blue-eyed. She began
by “explaining” the innate superiority of the “cleaner,” “more
civili~ed,”“smarter” brown-eyed.
She moved all the blue-cyed to the
back of the room to the tune of
self-satisfied snickers from the
brown-eyed. She thcn informed the
blue-eyed children that they would
not be pcrmitttd to play on the big
playground equipment at recess
and could only play with browneyed children if they were invited.
Throughout thc day she w a s conspicuously more tolerant of inistakes by brown-cycd children.
The brown-eyed lorded it over
the blue-eyed, who soon sho\scd
signs of insecurity and loss of confidence. One biue-eyed girl, used to
being popular, did poorly i n class
and walked around in a fog after
being given the “treatment” by her
erstwhile friends.
After reversing the roles, Elliott
had every child write about how it
felt to be discriminated against.
Though to many adults the procedure niay sound more than a bit
heavy-liandcd, as far as the kids
were concerned, the espcrience
“took” and had a profound irnpact.
e h4oral Dilt~rttnios. A tamer
method of mor:iI education is disc~ ssi o n of “ mora 1 d i 1 e m i i i a s .”
Thus, the studcnts i n a Pittsburgh
junior high school started tlicir civics class onc hlonday morning w i t h
a brief ‘‘mor:il dilcmrna.”
Shnrori and Jill W C I C bcst friends.
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One day they went shopping together.
Jill tried on a swcatcr and thcn, to
Sharon’s surprise, walked out of the
store we:lring the swcatcr undcr tier
coat. A nioinent Intcr, thc s t o w ’ s scciirity olticer stoppcd Sharon and dcmandcd that she tell hini thc nanic of
thc girl who had walked out. . . .
(This dilcnlrna appeared in Barry K .
Reycr’s articlc, “Conducting Moral
Discussions in the Classroom,” Social
Education, April 1976. 1t is bascd on a
story created by Frank Alessi.)
The teacher confronted the class:
Should Sharon tell?
George: Sharon could say, ‘‘I don’t
even know her. I just walked in thc
store OK the street, and I don’t even
know where she lives. I just met hcr.”
Teacher: So what she ought to do is
lic for a friend. Right?
George: Yah.
Teacher: What is going to happen if
everyone lies whcncvcr they fecl like it,
whenever it suits their conveniencc?
. . . Pcter.
Peter: I f everyone goes around shop-.
lifting, if sonieone goes and ste;lls a
whole bunch of things from somcbody’s storc, thcn you go back to your
siore and see cvcrything from your
store missing, do ) m i know what kind
of life that would be? Everybody
would just bc walking around stealing
everybody else’s stuff.
Teacber: Mary Lu, do you want to
comrncnt about what hc said?
Mary Lu: Yah, b u t cverybody
doesn’t steal :ind every-body \vouldn’t,
and the thing is t h a t thc store owner
probably has a largc enough margin of
profit anyway to covcr some few ripoffs he might have.
George: But the s!ore can’t e,xist if
everybody is stcalilig, there are so
inany people, and it is getting \vorsc
and worse every d a y . . . .
What educators who favor this
;ippro;ich stress as important about
such dinlogucs is t h a t a discussion
rather than ;I lecture t:tkcs place
and that the teacher refrains from
pronouncing his o r licr valucs and
tolcratcs a free expression of stude 11 t s’ v i cw po i n t s.
Also, they lxlicvc-and
arc
backcd u p by SOlllC data----that
such givc-:\nd-tiikc iiiiprwcs S t U dents' ;iwarcncss o f inoral issucs,
improves thcir ;ibility to reason o u t

moral issucs, and leads to higher
lcvels of morn1 reasoning.
The scholar n i o s t oftcn cited by
students of moral reasoning, Professor Kohlberg, suggests that children move from an amoral stage
toward ever greater concern with
the needs and feelings of others, a
sense of justice, reciprocity, and
equality. Childrcn at first bclieve
in doing what is right only bccausc
(and as long as) violations entail
punishnicnt or conformity generates pleasure. As their capacity for
morality develops naturally w i t h
age and is developed by education,
they learn to bchave in ways that
will gain the approval of others.
Finally, at the highest Icvcls, they
come to understand the intrinsic
virtue of being law-abiding and
ethical.
Kohlberg argues, and to somc
extent has demonstrated, tlint it is
usclcss to try to get children a t tlic
most primitive stage of nioral dcvelo jmie n t t o ti nd crs t a n d pr i n ci p I cs
or modes of rcasoning at the highest level. At the same time, it is
possible, through proper classroom
dialectics, to help cliildrcn m o w u p
one stage at a time in their Icvcls of‘
moral reasoning.
Kohl berg’s critics maintain tha I
the link between reasoning iiiorall!.
and acting morally is bvcak, tha:
thc focus on devcloping the cogr?itive side of morality neglects t h t
afPective side, the moral commitmcnt. This, they say, is bcttcr
achieved by more cinotivc
techniques, such as setting exan\ples to emul:tte, fostering idcntilication of the child with educator-5.
and cncouraging thc riglit valucs i n
the child‘s peer group.
One vainly looks for data tc
provide a dcfinitiire answer as I(.
whicli appro;ich is bcttcr, a s this i.
a ficld i n tvhich rhctol-ic is abu!:
dant and f:icts cxtrcrnely r;irc
Kohlberg, though, has more d x t :
to support his view t h a n h:ivc h i
critics--\vhich i s not to siiy tliirt 1:
has mucli. I11 the end. i t may n c
t u r n out that / 7 o 1 f z cmotion;il ; i n
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cognit ivc dcvclopmcnt and cducation a r c nccdcd.
In discussion groups conductcd
for 150 childrcn, aged cight and
ninc, at Brentwood Collcgc in thc
United Kingdom, t h e children
were told: “Thcrc are 12 in a lifeboat after a shipwreck. Four must
go overboard i f any arc to survive.”
The I 2 includcd a teacher, :i scicntist, a priest, an artisan, a child of
eight, a dog, ctc. Invariably tlic
tcachcr went ovcrboard, ncvcr the
child, often not the dog. It is qucstionablc not only whether onc
wishcs group discussions to enforce
such vicws, but whethcr otic wishes
to encouragc children to accept thc
implied ethical notion t h a t you do
throw pcople overboard rather
than go down with them and not
kill. W h a t is a child to learn from
thcse cxtrcnie situations to apply to
everyday life? That self-intercst
sanctions killing‘?
Vcllues Clarification. T h e
main cIiampion of this approach;
Sidncy €3. Simon of the University
of Massachusetts, has just about
lost count of the hundreds of
schools that have purchased the
64
values clarification” kits hc and
his associates havc designed.
One such school is the William
W. Niles Junior I-Iigli School, a
school with prcdoniinantly minorit y students, located in tlie Bronx.
!:ccording to Claudici Macari, assistant principal for guidance, and
Mildred W . Abramowitz, principal, one of tlic teaching techniques
they employed went somcthing likc
this:
Escrcise onc: “Write down 20
things you love to do.” I’ausc.
“Now t1i;it you have all’ made your
lists, star the five things you lovc to
do bcst of all.” Pause. “I’lncc a
chcck after the things you lovc to
do alone.” Pause. “Placc a cross
after the things you love to do with
other people.” Pause. “Circlc thc
things that cost you lcss than $ 3 to
do.” I?iusc. “Write the datc of the
last timc you did cach of thcsc
t 11i ngs.”
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Macari and Abrainowit7 cxplain
that thc purpose of having thc
students choosc the five out of 20
things thcy likc best is to make
them aware of what it is thcy
value. The wholc idca of valucs
clarification is t m to instill or
introduce any particular values,
ncw or old, but to hclp students
discover thosc thcy already h:ive.
Having to decidc which 15 itcms to
leave out, which five to include,
leads the youngsters to an rinderstanding of the conccpt of values,
i.e., of the choiccs inevitably involved. Moreover, the theory
stresses that “cxercising” one’s values via such paper-and-pencil exerciscs will help students hold on
morc firmly to their values. As
with other facilities, so with thc
capacity to form and sustain values: I f you don’t use it, you lose it.
The othcr questions in this exercise aim a t helping a person gain
insight into what he or shc v’<I1l l C S
and why (e.g., Do you prefer to do
things with others or by yourself?
Do the things you like to do cost a
lot of nionq.?).
Thcrc arc no right and \vrong
answers in values-cl3rification cxcrciscs. Any and all answers arc
considered “right” as long as onc
can give a reason for them. Asked
whcthcr a youngster might not
thcrcforc end up rcaffirming
“wrong” values, such 3 s thievery,
the designcrs of the approach reply, “. . . our position is that we
respect his right to decidc upon
that value.”
Critics point to this moral ncutrnlity as a main weakness of the
approach. Granted that preaching
a codc and testing students to see if
thcy subscribc to it may well be
inapproI>ri;ite, incfl-ectual, or both,
docs it follow that tcachcrs miist
imply t h a t all valucs arc cqu:illy
valid? Othcis cl:iiiii that it is preciscly this principlcd aniorality of
the values-cl~irific;ition packagc
t h a t is the cliicf rc;\soII for its popularity in the public schools, which
arc thcrcby protcctcd from hiiving

to choosc whose valucs to teach. At
thc sanic time, whatcvcr dircctions
for tcachcr neutrality thc kit contains, cach tcachcr is in fact free to
lead the discussion of each cxcrcisc
as hc or she sccs fit-and to dccidc
just how neutral to bc if confronted
with a classroom full of 13-yearold Machiavellians.
Actually, i t seems to mc, few
teachers can hide their fcclings or
vicws whcn issues such as abortion,
woiiien’s rights, and injustice to
minorities are discusscd in thc
classroom. Body language, tone of
voice, allotment of more time to
speak to kids who havc tlic dcsircd
answer, if not outright statements
of advocacy, are sure to cue the

MO\V can
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be restructured

class a s to what side of the issue the
tcachcr is on. Whatever liniited
teachcr training conics with thc
moral education kits cannot hopc
to neutralize teachers’ ethical feelings or p u t thcm complciely out of
view.
Nor may this be as important as
the :idvoc;itcs of the kits bclievc it
to be. Pupils are cxposcd to a
variety of vicws of differcnt
teachers, coachcs, parents, pcers;
t h y can well evolve their moral
positions out of the competing variety of positions they face, ralhcr
than i n an artificial moral vacuuni.
Scvcral cducators havc emphaTODAY’S EDUCATIOfd

sized t h t schools “inipnct” children not onIy---and indccd probably not even prinurily---via the
curriculuni t ; i ~ ~ g hint cl:iss, but by
the way the schools thcnisclvcs arc
structured. I t has long bccn understood t h a t children learn from thcir
parents by emulation----as is ack now1td g ed i n t h c we I I - know n saw
of thc parcnt who Iiirnself sets a
bad example: “Do as I say, not as J
do!” The same notion is applicable
to the ethics taught in school: The
wa y t c a c h ers, a d m i 11i s t r a t or s,
coaches, and other scliool oflicials
i n t er a c t w it h c 11 i Id re 11 teach e s et h i cal values by example-or
sets
some contrary example of petty
tyranny, hypocrisy, or see-no-evil
mentality. Thcsc comprise the
school’s “liiddcn curriculum.”
After talking to students, I find
that the cord of t h e hiddcn curriculum rcvol\~esaround such subjccts
as grades, athletics, 3 r d cxploitation of sonic students by others
(e.g., extortion). School ofticisls’
attitudes and actions regarding
these topics often do no: convcy the
inipor‘tancc of standing u p for ct hical principles i n the face of the
pressures of self-interest or pragmatic expediency.
For ex:imple, i n two schools i n
an Eastern state, administrators
became aware that some minorily
pupils had formed gangs \vhic!i collcctcd ii quarter a day i n protection
money from younger, mainly whitc
chiIdi.cn. f o r :i long timc, however,
officials i n both schools loolccd the
other ivsy. W h y ? \Yell, thcy said,
they were afraid t h a t an active
effort to find out which children
wcrc i n tlic extortion rings and
punish tlicm \vould open thcin up
to charges of “police tactics.”
Fi 11it 1 I y son1c g ;I n g i n c ni bc r s
werc caught i n bot11 xhools. I n oiic
school, the principal scnt the boys
to the guidancc counsclor, w h o it,
t u r n handled ttic.in:ittcr by asking
tlicin i f pci-liaps their families \\crc
poor and b:idly needed thc money.
Upon cst;iblisliing tI1:it they were
“nccrly,” hc w r n c d tlicin not to
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extort money again.
Thc otlicr principal’s main concern was t h a t i t was ;I “no-win”
situation. As lie p u t it, “ I f we kick
thciri [tlic extortionists] out of
school, the black coin mu ni t y will
be u p in arms, and we already have
our hands full w i t h everything
from drugs to alcoholism t o vandalism. ctc.” After being caught,
the extortionist pupils werc first
s us pcndcd ; t h c 11 iv hc n ni i ii or i t y
parents protested, reinstated; then
when white parents were out raged,
scnt to an expcriniental scllool;
then when the minority parents
cliarged “exi1c”-back to the original school. The principal felt no
need to apologize for setting policy
according to which group protcstcd
most a t the time. The main issue,
as he saw it, was not what to do
about extortion or how his f:iilitrc
to do anything crcdible about i t
would sffcct t h e kids, but I i o w to
negotiate a political tightrope
without falling into the vengcrul
hands of either set of outraged
parcnts.
As for grades, they secni to h a w
lost Icgitjmac)~for a large numl>gr
of students. But at the samc timc.
ninny st udcn t s bc 1 i eve that II o i 11i ng
less than their life’s fate hangs on
getting into the “right” collcgc--which in t u r n depends on having
high grades. But since thcy see
good grades a s having l i t t IC real
meaning, thcy view what thcy do to
gc t t h cm a s si ni i la r I y u n i I 11 po I’ I a n t .
Thus, for quite a few students the
notion that chc:iting on exams o r
tcrni papers is ;t scrious ethical
issue is about as quaint :is is the
inedicval scholastic dcbat e over
how m a n y angels can cl;incc on the
head or :I pin lo tnodcrn tlicoloF i a n s.
With sports, how seriously etltic:il issues arc taken appears to vary
w i t h tlic sport; each sport has its
own inforrnal riilcs of f;iir play t h a t
rangc fr.om just s o m c n ~ l ~ ;to
~ t ;I
grcat deal luoscr than chc oltjci;il
code. Ti4.o students who play tennis
s;iid t h a t they did bclic\,c the as-

sistant coach wanted them to play
it fair, “gentleman style,” but they
w 2 r e so ni c w h a t u n c I ea r 11 o M
strongly hc felt t h a t way.
B:iskctbnll playcrs told me t h n t
thcy are traincd to keep :i kcen eye
on the rcfcrce and push another
player out of thc \vay only when
the rcfcr-cc is not looking, although
“really digging your elbow into the
other guy” is going too far. Football secms to be the focus of the
most iritcnsc pressures to win--and
hence the greatest temptations to
win a t any price. Football pl:iyel-s
expressed tlic feeling t h a t the
coaches w a n t thein to win a n y \my
they know how, short of pulling a
facc mask.
Traditionally, one of the major
justificntions for lavishing 1:irgc
sunis of nioney on sports programs
in t he schools--espccia I ly co mpet iti ve t en i n s por t s p rogr;) i n s---h :i s
been that athletics arc “cliaracterbuilding.” And indccd (hey vcrj.
likely are-the question that needs
‘greater attention, however, is.
What kind of cliaracler are they
bu i Idi ng ?
The I t iddc t i cur 1-icuI ~i in’s e in ph :i sis on high grades and ivinning i n
sports suggests t h a t grzides and
sports arc still iinportant toils f o r
i nst i 1 1i 11g t h c A me r ica 11 “s ucccs:;
cthic”; likewise, it would seem t h x t
stimulating t h c drive for success is
still ;i m:tjor mission of the A m c r ican school. The succcss cthic is
scarcely very ethical, howcvcr, if i l
builds into its creed i n school and
aftcrwnrd an attitude toward tlic
mc:ining of competition and rcward sucli as t h a t convcycd by thc
o fi-q u o t cd nio t to: “\Vi n n i n,” IS
’
not
the most important thing, it’s tlic
o i i / ~thing.”
,
Competition may wcll
build ell:]ractcr and be coinpatiblc
with an industrious socictj,. lJii-bounded corn petition, ho\\’cvcr, i b
incoiiip;itiblc with any clliical cod<.
or soci:il ordcr; i t puts self abovc
all.
Of : I l l t l l C ~ l p p r ~ ~ ~ l ctol i cmclral
s
cduc;ition, the one tliot focuses o : ~
rcforni of tlic hiddcn curriculutn i\
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likely to be both the most relevant
and the most difEcult to accomplish, because teachers and students are less aware of its moral
implications than they are of the
formal curriculum and because its
roots lie in what the community
values most. I t is hence far from
accidental that when Kohlbcrg
tried to apply his ideas about how
best to foster higher levels of moral
reasoning in the schools, he ended
up having to set u p an experimental alternate school. (The school is
run on participatory principles.
Each pupil and each staff member
has one vote and “no major decision or commitments are made
without consulting the entire community.”)
While this solution is entirely
suitable to Kohlberg’s experimental purposes, most of America is
probably far from ready for such a
radically egalitarian approach to
the public school’s authority structures. Most schools require reforms if they are to provide a just
allotment of grades which pupils
perceive as relevant, sports played
to learn respect for rules (not just
to win), the hidden curriculum as
much as possible in line with what
is taught in ethics classes.
The objection may well be raised
that a school structured to produce
more ethical youth would of necessity fail in its major mission of
adequately preparing its students
for later life. Such a view is especially likely to be espoused by those
who believe that the American success ethic, though indeed subtler
now than in its nineteenth-century
form, still owes a lot to the unapologetic amorality displayed by
Ta mman y boss George Washington Plunkitt, who, in defining what
he called “honest graft,” said “I
seen my opportunities and I took

over and above whatever the prevalent socictal standards arc. At the
very least, then the students will
have some principles to compromise later on, and though their
standards may fall, they may nonctheless not stoop so low as they
would have if they started out with
no such scruples. True, most
schools cannot proceed very far in
promoting values not shared by the
community at large. Hence, ultimately, whether via the hidden
curriculum or the conventional one,
before the schools can effectively provide moral education, the surrounding society must care about
morality and work to reform itself.
What is thus required now is for
all concerned to get together to
focus on the question: How can our
schools be restrucfured to make
them sources of ethical experiences
rather than, as they too often are,
training grounds for cheating, intolerance, coping with bureaucratic or arbitrary authority?
The present period seems especially opportune for attempting
such a change. We are now in an
era in which various elements of
society have had to confront questions of ethicality, of how to formulate and move toward higher
standards of conduct. The schools
can act as either an accelerator or
0
. a brake on this ethical drive.
Research for this essay was supported by

a grant from the Humanities Division of
the Rockefeller Foundation.

Reactions
rofessor Etzioni has done a reaP
sonable survey of the field of
values/moral education.

He has been kind enough to
values clarification, but 1 think he
could have been gentler on Kohlberg and his associates, because
‘em.”
One could counter this criticism, what this world needs now is a
somewhat stimy and stubbornly sensitive synthesis of the many efperhaps, by steadfastly maintain- forts of thc well-meaning people
ing that the schools have a duty to working i n the values/nioral education area.
educate their students morally36

One of the major wellsprings for
a new synthesis will be thc human
potential movemcnt. This movemcnt has made cnormous contributions to our understanding of the
power of our emotions and feelings
to dominate our dccision making
and dictate how we negotiatc our
relationships and wend our way
through the chaotic and complex
maze of human interaction.
I t would be well if some research
foundation were to underwrite a
massive research program that
could select the best of the moral
reasoning work, the best of the
values clarification work, and the
best work of all other branches of
the movement to help in the search
to make this a better world for all
of us.
The truth is that none of us has
the final answer. The time of taking potshots at each other is past.
We should join together and build
an ultimate program of values/
moral education that will truly
serve America’s children. My experience indicates that you can’t
give them values but that you certainly can give them skills and
tools and the beginnings of values,
or what we call values indicators.
Human behavior will always remain incredibly complex, and ultimate solutions will always be ephemeral or downright unworkablei f not immoral. To find the best
design for helping students clarify
values, we will have to borrow the
most useful elements from many
branches of the human potential
movement and, like good physicians, watch out for any dangerous
side effects.
-Sidney B. Simon, professor (zf’
education, University of Massrrch irsetts, Aniherst.
Years ago everyone moralizcd.
Home, church, and school shared
in the indoctrination. Now, morc
and more of society looks to t h c
school to solve the problems 01’
moral decay and vanishing virtues-what Etzioni calls “our nnTODAY‘S EDUCATION
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tion’s ethical malaise.” There is no
doubt about the need; the only
thing in question is the method.
Kohlberg’s approach to moral
reasoning and Simon’s values clarification techniques are popular
with teachers today. My concerns
with Kohlberg’s approach are the
obvious ones. First, the dilemmas
belong to someone else and are
therefore unreal to students. Second, the fact that the discussions
are intentionally open-ended and
incomplete could be construed as
subtle condoning of blatantly bad
moral judgment. Third, reasoning
ability is directly related to ,intellectual maturity and experience.
Hence, discussions can confuse and
frustrate the less mature students
in a classroom.
Simon’s values clarification
techniques cause me similar concerns. What does a teacher do if a
student reaffirms “wrong” values?
Etzioni says few teachers can remain neutral. This was certainly
true of me. I caught myself cueing
students in some not-so-subtle
ways: by changing facial expression, through tone of voice, in leading the discussion my way.
Teachers and schools are teaching values and ethics every minute
of the school day-by word, gesture, appearance; by orderlinesi
and classroom environment. What
we expect and demand, what we
praise and admonish show what we
hold dear.
-Albert J. George, social studies teacher, Burgess EIementary
School, Sturbridge, Massachusetts.

Our society has asked educators
to help teach morals-something
that has always been taught in the
classroom. We can handle it.
Yes, Mr. Etzioni, “the schools
can act as either an accelerator or
a brake,” and we teachers are in
the driver’s seat. The responsibility
is tremendous: How and what we
do and say has something to do
with the type of ride the students
38

will have. Will all students reach
their common destination or will
they get off before their stop? We
must bring the vehicle to a sudden
halt, regroup, restructure our destination, and then plot the necessary procedure for getting there.
-Dean
A. Chandler, social
studies teacher. Penn Junior High
School. Pittsburgh.

how well do the schools do it?
The hidden curriculum of the

It is understandable, and I believe not surprising, that a 1975
Gallup Poll found that 4 out of 5
adult Americans favor instruction
in morals. What surprises me is
that the educational “experts” are
conceding that classroom teachers
should undertake what I believe to
be a crucial responsibility of parents: teaching their own children
right from wrong.
I can feel comfortable with data
that indicate we can teach moral
behavior in the classroom, but has
anyone thought to survey classroom teachers on whether they are
prepared to take on a burden that I
believe belongs t o family and
church?
Etzioni’s article misses the real
issue in the debate over moral education. The question is not Can
schools teach kids values? as Dr.
Etzioni suggests, but Should
schools teach values? And the
question should be asked of the
fallible people who everyone seems
to assume believe they should be
doing it.
1 would be much more comfortable being part of an organized
effort to involve parents of schoolaged children in parent effectiveness programs. 1 believe we
teachers can play a productive part
by supporting rather than taking
over family and church responsibilities.
-Jerry DeWan, social studies
teacher, Methacton Senior High
School. Fairview Village, Pennsylvania.

schools that allows cheating and
intolerance is really the unacknowledged standard of our society. We have to determine whether
our schools should reflect our society or whether society should reflect morally and ethically sound
schools. When educators face up to
the latter, reform will begin. ‘
In Pennsylvania we have adopted what we call the Ten Goals of
Quality Education. One goal is to
develop societal responsibility or
good citizenship. Components of
societal responsibility include concern for the welfare and dignity of
others, respect for law and authority, and personal responsibility and
integrity.
Recently I assigned my students
a reading unit on societal responsibility whose purpose was to develop an awareness of the responsibilities a good citizen assumes. First,
the students read about characters
who displayed societal responsibility. Then each student wrote about
how he or she fulfilled various
aspects of such responsibility in
life. Not surprisingly, these 300
junior high students gave strong
indications of moral responsibility .
Certainly, if our young people
can base their daily actions on
right principles, then the schools
and communities that try to nurture these principles must not allow hidden or written curriculums
that tolerate any less than our
highest principles.
It has been said that human
history becomes more and more a
race between education and catastrophe. Educators must honor their
personal commitment to the future
and lead the way toward higher
standards of conduct. No longer
can we afford to turn our heads.
-Norma McLean, reading specialist. North Penn School District, Lansdale. Pennsylvania.

Etzioni clearly intimates that
schools do teach kids values. But

An overcrowded schedule prevented Dr.
Kohiberg from acccpting our invitation t o
react to the Etzioni article.
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